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Global Advisory Committee (GAC)

The Global Advisory Committee (GAC) serves as a Federal Advisory Committee to the U.S. Attorney General. Through recommendations to the Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA), the GAC supports standards-based electronic information exchanges that provide justice and public safety communities with timely, accurate, complete, and accessible information, appropriately shared in a secure and trusted environment.

The GAC recommendations support the mission of the U.S. Department of Justice, initiatives sponsored by BJA, and related activities sponsored by BJA’s Global Justice Information Sharing Initiative (Global). BJA engages GAC-member organizations and the constituents they serve through collaborative efforts, such as Global working groups, to help address critical justice information sharing issues for the benefit of practitioners in the field.

Criminal Intelligence Coordinating Council (CICC)

The Criminal Intelligence Coordinating Council supports development and promotion of resources for local, state, and tribal law enforcement and homeland security agencies in their efforts to capture and share criminal intelligence to better serve and protect communities nationwide.

Project Background

Cybercrime is an ever-growing issue for state, local, tribal, and territorial (SLTT) law enforcement. With advancements in technology, coupled with the oversharing of personal information, law enforcement not only needs to ensure the public’s safety online but also be cognizant of the digital footprint that people are leaving behind.

This document provides material designed to assist law enforcement personnel in protecting themselves and their families from becoming cyber targets: protecting personal information, cyber dos and don’ts, and links to further cyber training and resources.
Introduction

Internet connectivity has become a large part of nearly everyone’s daily routine. Whether through personal or professional use, this technology has been engrained in our society. With this connectivity, the amount of personal information made available to the general public has dramatically increased an individual’s digital footprint.1

This personal information is enticing to those with malicious intent and can easily be acquired and used to target law enforcement personnel and their families. For example, the 2014 fatal shooting of Michael Brown by a police officer in Ferguson, Missouri,2 brought widespread media coverage, and the actions surrounding the event led to the compromise of personal information3 of law enforcement personnel in Ferguson and the surrounding area.

Another recent case example involved more than 30 Minnesota police officers whose personal information was exploited4 by a hacker group affiliated with ISIS. The information included home and e-mail addresses and personal phone numbers. The names of the officers were posted along with a photo of masked ISIS fighters holding automatic weapons.

Personal information is increasingly distributed online by the media, the public, law enforcement agencies, and even law enforcement personnel themselves. It is imperative that law enforcement personnel understand the importance and consequences of their online activities and be proactive in monitoring and limiting their digital footprint. What may seem like an innocent upload or shared post can have a significant effect not only on law enforcement personnel but on their departments, families, and friends. Law enforcement should take the steps now to protect themselves and their family members before becoming a victim.

Think Before You Click

There are multiple areas in which personal information can be both collected and exposed on the Internet. Data brokers5 such as PiPl®, Spokeo®, and White Pages® routinely compile comprehensive information from government and public records, such as court filings, real property, telephone directories, recorded liens and mortgages, marriage and death records, retailers, and social media platforms. In many cases, the information collected by these brokers may be out of date or inaccurate, adding additional safety concerns. The information from these brokers is sold or provided for free to anyone with an Internet connection.

Law enforcement personnel can easily make themselves, their families, coworkers, and agencies vulnerable by oversharing their personal information. One area of great concern is social media. With more than 1.6 billion active Facebook® users and more than 7,200 tweets being sent every second,6 it is critical for law enforcement personnel to understand best practices for keeping their personal information safe and secure.7 In general, individuals should follow strict privacy settings, maintain strong passwords, and utilize secure networks.
Doxing

Publicly releasing a person’s identifying information, including full name, date of birth, address, phone numbers, and pictures typically retrieved from social networking site profiles.

—Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
**Becoming a Target**

Individuals can scour the Internet for information such as home addresses, social security numbers, phone numbers, social media accounts, e-mail addresses, and photos.

This information is often easily obtained and posted on hosting sites and further disseminated via social media. This process, also known as **doxing** (also spelled doxxing), has become a popular method for targeting or distracting law enforcement. Doxing is a threat that can manifest itself in many dimensions and can extend the risk beyond the individual involved to include family members and relatives in what are known as **blended attacks.** The blended-attack strategy often affects law enforcement on a personal level when perpetrators exploit and/or harass family members and friends.

Individuals who target law enforcement personnel or their families online use a variety of searching techniques. A simple search using a search engine such as Google® or Bing® can return numerous results that allow the perpetrator to identify and exploit other pieces of information. Perpetrators are also notorious for using social engineering techniques, befriending or following their targets on social media, which can allow direct access to the information they desire.

---

**Example**

How a law enforcement officer’s information can be used for malicious purposes.

Following a search warrant executed on a suspect’s home, originating from a child exploitation investigation, the suspect began researching the lead investigator of the case online. The suspect set up a fake Gmail account under the guise of the lead investigator and began using the account to send e-mails containing explicit child pornography to recipients that included law enforcement officials and members of the media. The e-mails contained the lead investigator’s cell phone number and government e-mail address, which the perpetrator was able to find online. Upon further investigation handled by the FBI, the perpetrator admitted to sending the e-mails by using a friend’s laptop and free Wi-Fi access points. As a result, the suspect was sentenced to 120 months in prison and 10 years of supervised release for child pornography. In concluding their investigation, the FBI was able to clear the investigating officer of any wrongdoing.
Protecting Personal Information

The amount of personal information available online is astounding, and the process of redacting or removing that information is difficult and time-consuming. While there are resources\textsuperscript{10} to help educate and assist law enforcement personnel and their families in accomplishing this task, there is no single solution.

One way to begin removing personal information is to identify and verify the sites where personal data is provided and follow their opt-out\textsuperscript{11} procedures. These procedures can vary significantly: some require letters, some require photo identification, and others simply require completing an online form. Once the request to opt out has been identified and completed, individuals should ensure that their information has been removed. This is a continuous process in which individuals should routinely track their digital footprints\textsuperscript{12} and review the amount of information available on themselves and their families.

Many social media platforms have customizable privacy settings. Users should explore these settings and determine best practices for keeping their information secure. For example, Twitter\textsuperscript{®}'s privacy settings allow users to disable location information related to their tweets as well as control who views their tweets. This is just one example of how individuals can keep their information secure.

Privacy settings often change with software and “app” updates, potentially exposing personal information during upgrades or when new features are added. It is imperative to recheck configuration settings after every operating system upgrade and installation to review what personal information (e.g., location and contacts) certain applications have access to when they are installed or upgraded.

Law enforcement personnel should ensure that their mobile devices are secure.\textsuperscript{13} If a device has not been made secure, the data on the device could put law enforcement personnel, their families and friends, and their agencies at risk. Contacts, messages, photos, social media feeds, location data, and more can be derived from these devices, with devastating results if they are compromised. Simple solutions such as password protection, two-factor authentication, connecting to secure networks, allowing auto-updates for “apps” and software, and turning off Wi-Fi and Bluetooth when not in use can help prevent personal information from being compromised.

Physical security of mobile devices and personal networks is just as important. Law enforcement personnel and their family members should remain vigilant of those attempting to gain access, take preventive measures such as securing home Wi-Fi, and be conscious of those attempting to “shoulder surf” or use other observation techniques to collect information. Law enforcement personnel should also ensure that devices are protected with biometrics or a password, such as the pattern lock screen on Android devices or Touch ID on iPhones, and enable the lost device or remote tracking/wiping feature(s) and the automatic updates for apps and software on the device.

Law enforcement personnel should also be cognizant in securing internal and external storage devices (hard drives, thumb drives, memory cards, etc.). These devices can be secured either physically or through digital encryption.

In 2015, the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) Computer Crime and Digital Evidence Committee (CCDE)\textsuperscript{15} created a resource pertaining to officer safety and mitigating the risks of doxing. This video provides guidance for law enforcement personnel who are attempting to protect their personal information.

---

Click the image above to launch the IACP CCDE video in browser.\textsuperscript{16}

Screenshot of Twitter’s Privacy Settings

Screenshot of iPhone settings

Screenshot of IACP CCDE video in browser.
After taking the necessary proactive steps to secure and limit personal information online, law enforcement personnel and their families still may be at risk of having their personal information compromised. If a compromise does occur, individuals can fall victim to identity theft, financial account takeover, false liens, and even offline harassment. Resources such as [Identitytheft.gov](https://Identitytheft.gov) and [IC3.gov](https://IC3.gov) can assist victims in reporting and give guidance on how to mitigate a breach and possibly determine how their information may have been compromised.

Once law enforcement personnel have determined that their personal information has been exploited or has been “doxed,” they should report the incident to their department and work closely with the department to mitigate the associated risks.
Training and Resources

Law enforcement personnel must take the necessary proactive steps to manage their digital footprints. Simple steps such as setting up a Google Alert on their names or updating privacy settings on social media accounts can assist in managing their online presence.

Awareness is key to being successful, and resources such as the Law Enforcement Cyber Center (LECC), the International Association of Chiefs of Police for Social Media, the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), and the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) can assist in providing law enforcement personnel with the knowledge and skills required to protect themselves and their families from falling victim to cyber exploitation.
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